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It is hard to believe
that summer is over
and the snow is fly-
ing! Time to get out
the skis and get the
snow tires on the
Porsche. Oh yeah,

they make good winter cars. All of that
weight over the drive wheels really
helps—as long as the snow doesn’t get
too deep.

It is almost Thanksgiving, and I want
to thank all of those people behind the
scenes that make the club run so
smoothly. Without them, it would not
happen.

First, there are all of the committee
chairs. They work all year to make sure
our events and activities run as
planned. There is our Colorado Ama-
teur Motorsports Association (CAMA)
representative, Walt Fricke, who does
all of the coordination with HPR. At
times it can be a full-time job. We also
have a new committee this year: Char-
ity and Good Works, with Camilla
Rosenberger and Nancy Warren co-
chairing. This committee will
coordinate all club charity activities
and fundraisers. Kathy Fricke, Chief
Driving Instructor, makes sure all of
our excellent instructors are prepared
to provide the best driver training pro-
gram in PCA. As our Equipment Chair,
Keith Hall makes sure that the radios
work for track events; that we have
cones for the autocrosses, coolers for
beer:30, clocks for the rallies; and
maintains all of the stuff the club has
acquired over the years. Joe Warren is
chair of the Enthusiast Series and Tim-
ing committees, keeping track of event
participation and the timing equipment
used for timed runs at DE’s and
autocrosses. Amy Legg-Rogers is our
historian. Besides keeping all of the
memorabilia, she provides a bit of his-
tory for each newsletter. Alex Acevedo
secures the insurance needed for any
event where cars are driven or raised
on a lift. Erik Behrendsen, having
assumed the role of Program Chair this
year, has organized many new and dif-

ferent programs for us. Kristie
Widrig chairs the Registration commit-
tee. The registrars do all of the setup
in Motorsportreg.com to make signing
up for events easy. Gary Bauerle and
Todd Nelson are the Safety chairs;
they, or one of their delegates, help
keep us safe at events. Tech for the
DE’s is handled by Bruce Waddle. He
sets up all of the pre-tech sites and
arranges for tech at the track. And
finally, our Webmaster, Scott Rogers,
prepares and updates that important
club communications tool.

Then we have our event chairs. For
each event, there is a chair (or two)
that does all of the planning, advertis-
ing, budgeting and whatever else
needs to be done. For tours, the route
has to be planned and driven, route
instructions written, then driven a cou-
ple of more times to make sure the
instructions are correct. Also, meeting
places need to be arranged so we have
sustenance along the way. A rally is
like a tour, with more work. Not only
does the route have to be planned, but
timing down to the second is required.
Checkpoint workers also need to be
recruited to time and log the arrival of
each car. For autocrosses, a site has to
be secured, a course designed, and
morning refreshments planned. For
DEs, the site is already selected, but
there is no lack of planning to be done.
The club race has the added work of
coordination with PCA National. Also
because of the higher degree of risk,
additional safety measures are
required. Then there are the special
events like the holiday party which
need to be planned almost a year in
advance.

I am sure I have forgotten someone.
(I didn’t mention the board on purpose;
I will save that for another time.) As
you can see, it takes a large number of
people to make the club function.
There are a lot of other people that
work behind the scenes at each event
that we often forget to thank. So
thanks to all of you! It has made my
job as president an easy one.
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      from the president          Rex Heck, President

Lisa Bryan positions her 996 GT3
to enter the Prairie Corkscrew at
High Plains Raceway. More on
page 8. (photo courtesy the editor)
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Tech Session at DART Auto
Saturday, November 6 • 9 AM
4801 Monaco Street
Commerce City • 303.296.1188

This Tech Session’s topics will be twofold:
• A representative from Mobil 1 will be on
hand to talk about motor oil, speaking
specifically to Porsche lubrication needs,
based on Mobil 1’s relationship with
Porsche.
• Shop owner Dave
Banazek will provide an
introduction to track prepa-

ration, including performance and safety
upgrades. This will be of interest to anyone
thinking of taking the “next step” beyond
tracking their street car.

The Tech Session will immediately follow the
November Membership Meeting, at which
the nominees for the 2011 Board of
Directors will be elected and/or additional
candidates nominated.

Refreshments will be served. Come join us!

Vice President
Rick Goncalves 

vicepresident@rmr...
H:303.697.1960

Treasurer
Jim Widrig

treasurer@rmr...
H:303.655.7495
C:303.938.3022

Membership Chair
Nancy Warren

membership@rmr...
H:303.604.1289

Past President
Dave Speights 

pastpresident@rmr...
H:970.225.2201
C:970.988.7258
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region coordinators
CAMA Representative             Walt Fricke
303.499.6540             walterfricke@msn.com

Chief Driving Instructor       Kathy Fricke
303.499.6540                  katfricke@msn.com

Enthusiast Series      Jim Sorensen (AMR)
719.488.3373               jimdonaso@msn.com

                                                   Joe Warren
303.604.1289         warrenjoee@comcast.net

Equipment                                   Keith Hall
303.940.7958                 keith_hal@msn.com

Historian                      Amy Legg-Rogers
970.686.0538                    a1queen@frii.com

Insurance                             Alex Acevedo
303.637.9707        apacevedo@earthlink.net

Philanthropy         Camilla Rosenberger
303.665.8754                 cmr@ivydesign.com

                                             Nancy Warren
303.604.1289                 nanru@hotmail.com

Programs                       Erik Behrendsen
303.840.7361      ebehrendsen@comcast.net

Registration                        Kristie Widrig
303.655.7495                     widrigkl@aol.com

Safety                                    Gary Bauerle
970.330.9719             n1gary1@comcast.net

                                                Todd Nelson
970.223.8716    nelsrats@mesanetworks.net

Tech Inspection                  Bruce Waddle
303.772.8178              bruce@waddleco.com

Timing                                       Joe Warren
303.604.1289         warrenjoee@comcast.net

Webmeister                          Scott Rogers
970.686.0538              scottr@wirestone.com

Zone 9 Representative     Sean Cridland
575.829.4392         cridland_s@valornet.com

technical resources
Questions about your Porsche? These mem-
bers are specialists with expert knowledge of
specific Porsche models. Contact them for
information regarding the maintenance and
modification of your Porsche.

356                               Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR 356 specialist!

911                                         John Haley
303.798.2177                                                 

912                               Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR 912 specialist!

914                                         Dale Tuety
303.670.1279                            d2t@aol.com

924                                 Dan Semborski 
303.420.2708         djsemborski@yahoo.com

928                               Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!

944                               Richard Winnick 
303.429.5213                    rewinnick@cs.com

968                               Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR 968 specialist!

Boxster/Cayman                Doug Bartlett
970.226.2364      doug.bartlett@comcast.net

Cayenne                        Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR Cayenne specialist!

President
Rex Heck
president@rmr...
H:303.841.8124

Second
Vice President
Chris Sulley
2ndvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.369.9052

Secretary
Greg Johnson
secretary@rmr...
H:303.761.9287
W:303.789.2545

Newsletter Editor
Jeremy Rosenberger
newsletter@rmr...
H:303.665.8754
C:303.478.5385

Monthly board meetings are open to club members—see Upcoming
Events (opposite page) for schedule. A summary of board meeting
minutes is posted on the Web site, www.rmrporscheclub.com.

All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

    board of directors                 board@rmrporscheclub.com
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As editor of High
Gear, I have the priv-
ilege of, among
other things, select-
ing the cover photo
of each issue—at
least for eleven of

our twelve issues each year.
This month, we continued the tradi-

tion of raffling off the cover photo to
one of the donors at the October DE,
which this year again benefited Susan
G. Komen for the Cure. Those who
donated at least $100 were entered
into the drawing, and the name that
came out of the hat was none other
than Lisa Bryan—granting her the
selection of this month’s cover photo.

Having made frequent appearances
at RMR DE’s, Lisa’s #617 Speed Yellow
996 GT3 has found its way into these
pages in the past. And with good rea-
son: It’s distinctive, visually arresting
(but hopefully no other forms of arrest-
ing are involved) and quick (despite
being caught frozen in time in a still
photo). I am thrilled to see it on the
front cover, where a car like this right-
fully belongs. Congratulations, Lisa!

By the way, the “Titty Titty Bang
Bang” DE raised over $4,000 for breast
cancer, thanks to Lisa and a number of
other generous donors. So, thank you
all for your contributions! Check out
the summary of the event on page 8,
along with photos on page 10.

Incidentally, although I have spent
my share of time at HPR, my first time
actually driving the track “at speed”
was at last month’s DE. If you’ve

thought about doing a DE but were
hesitant because of HPR’s challenging
and technical layout (15 turns! Blind
and off-camber corners!), that’s
exactly how this fairly novice driver felt
going into it. With instructors Hap Hen-
derson and Gabe Schwartz riding along
on the first day, my initial fear of the
track slowly subsided as I started to
gain familiarity with the course (and
stopped getting lost between turns five
and twelve). Day two had me paired
off with Cecil Morris, who was instru-
mental in helping me further build up
my confidence. While I still have a
number of bad habits to unlearn, I
came away from the weekend no
longer fearing the track, but certainly
respecting it (and cognizant that I still
have a lot to learn).

That’s an important point: As a tech-
nical course, HPR can certainly appear
intimidating. But, while it must be
respected—and any track deserves
your full attention when driving at
speed—it need not be feared.
Moreover, RMR has a number of skilled
driving instructors who are eager to
help you learn your way around the
track, sharpen your driving skills and
have some fun while you’re at it. But if
HPR still seems far beyond your com-
fort zone, our neighbors to the south in
AMR will be happy to get you started
on a somewhat more approachable
course such as La Junta (where I got
my start) or Pueblo. Either way, you
have until next season to decide
whether to take the plunge... but April
isn’t that far off!

upcoming events

November
Mon  11/1  Board Meeting
                5:30pm dinner, 6:30 meeting
                  at DiCicco’s Italian Restaurant
                  6701 Tower Road, Denver
                  303.574.1956
                  meetings open to members

Sat    11/6  Membership Meeting
                  and acceptance of nominees/
                  election of 2011 RMR board
                  9:00am
                  at DART Auto
                  New date!

Sat    11/6  Tech Session
                  at DART Auto
                  immediately following
                  membership meeting
                  see opposite page

Sat    11/13Porsche Breakfast Club
                8:00am breakfast
                  at Village Inn, 
                  4100 E. Mexico, Denver
                  Erik Behrendsen, organizer

December
Sat    12/4  AMR Holiday Party
                  at the Mozaic Restaurant,
                  Inn at Palmer Park
                  see page 7

Mon  12/6  Board Meeting

Fri     12/10Holiday Party
                  at the Lone Tree Golf Club
                  and Hotel
                  6:30pm
                  event chair: Chris Sulley,
                  2ndvicepresident@
                  rmrporscheclub.com,
                  303.369.9052
                  see page 5

Sat    12/11Porsche Breakfast Club

January 2011
Mon  1/3    Board Meeting

Thu   1/6    Membership Social
                  at 3R

Sat    1/8    Porsche Breakfast Club

Sat    1/15  Event Chair Training

Sat    1/22  Eiskhana
                  on Georgetown Lake

For the most up-to-date event schedule,
check out the online calendar at

www.rmrporscheclub.com

      runoff area                                Jeremy Rosenberger, Editor

RMR Online Discussion Groups
Would you like to discuss Porsches,
RMR or anything else of interest to
other Porschephiles? Check out the
RMR online discussion groups.

Yahoo!:
groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/group.php?
gid=140758796100

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!
To read High Gear (in PDF format) on
the Web, go to the RMR Web site at
www.rmrporscheclub.com and click
the Newsletter link.

Contribute to Your Newsletter!
Want to see your name in print? High
Gear needs your articles and photos!
Submit your content and ideas to the
Newsletter Editor by the 10th of the
month:

newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Join PCA RMR
Not a member yet? Join the PCA RMR
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking
the Join PCA link.

Advertise in High Gear
Please see page 20 for display adver-
tising rates and other details.

     get involved
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The real driving sea-
son is done... winter
weather is on the
way... now is the time
for upgrades, mainte-
nance and storage for
our Porsches, and the

“other” car gets more time on the road.
The RMR/AMR events remaining in the
season will be membership socials and a
tech session/RMR board election at DART
Auto. 

Thanksgiving is this month, and we
should all be thankful for what we have!

Please try to remember those who are
less fortunate. A big “thank you” to all
the club members who volunteered their
time to help pack food boxes at Sister
Carmen Community Center. We had a
great turnout and had a fun time, and
packed 1,258 grocery bags in the
process.

Here are some statistics about mem-
bership. Nationally, the Porsche Club of
America now has over 58,000 primary
members and over 104,000 total mem-
bers! PCA is the largest single-marque
car club in the world and is averaging
200 new members per month. RMR has
1175 primary members and 2050 total
members. We continue to grow as a
region. Keep up the good work! And
please remember to renew your mem-
bership on time...

This month’s Membership Social will be
Saturday, November 6 at DART Auto.
There will be the election of the 2011
RMR board (unless additional candidates
are nominated from the floor) and a tech
session. A representative from Mobil 1
will speak about motor oil for Porsches,
and shop owner Dave Banazek will pres-
ent an introduction to track prep,
including performance and safety
upgrades. 

We will have our annual Holiday Party
on Friday, December 10, at the Lone Tree
Golf Club and Hotel. Please bring a new,
unwrapped toy to donate to “Toys for
Tots.”

Happy Thanksgiving! Hope to see YOU
at a Porsche club event! 

Not a member yet? Join the PCA Rocky Mountain Region
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking the Join PCA link.

Marte Alspaugh & Ann Costello
Longmont, CO
2007 Cayman, silver

Franny Brodigan & Heidi Frisch
Arvada, CO
1958 356A Cabriolet

Mike Carlson 
Denver, CO
1984 911, white

Jamie Carr
Aurora, CO
1986 944, black

Doug Meek
Longmont, CO
1983 944, silver

Doug Morley
Littleton, CO
1987 944, red

Shane & Erin Nowak
Lone Tree, CO
2011 911 Turbo S, black

Slade Putman & Clayton Putman
Littleton, CO
2008 997 GT2, white

Freddy Rodgers
Black Hawk, CO
2002 911, silver

Peter Smith & Jim Smith
Lyons, CO
2002 911 Turbo, gray

Cameron Steele
Highlands Ranch, CO
1999 996, blue

Scott Thompson
Englewood, CO
1999 911 Carrera 4, blue

Jake Udris
Highlands Ranch, CO
1996 993, red

Carl Vogel
Englewood, CO
1975 911 Carrera, green

Jeff & Liz Vosler
Eaton, CO
2011 Boxster Spyder, silver; 2011
Cayenne

Randy & Katie Zwetzig
Fort Collins, CO
1986 944 Turbo, red

Transfers                                                  

Susan Adams & Robert Glenn
Englewood, CO
2001 Boxster, maroon
from Suncoast Region

Peter Greenberg & Brandon
Greenberg
Aspen, CO
2004 911 Carrera 4S, orange
from San Diego Region

Elizabeth Prewitt
Conifer, CO
2009 911 Carrera
from Space Coast Region

Welcome to the following new and transfer members...

membership musings                                                 Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

The RMR Goodie Store
is now online!

apparel • luggage • accessories
organic and eco-friendly products

purchases help support your
Rocky Mountain Region club!

visit
rmrporscheclub.onlinestore.us.com
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Look beyond the driving season to the social season—please add the club holiday
party on Friday, December 10th, to your calendar. This year the event will be at the
Lone Tree Golf Club & Hotel. Registration will be opening soon!

RMR Holiday Party • Friday, December 10

Enjoy old friends and make new friends in a quaint holiday setting over cocktails, appe-

tizers, dinner and dancing at the Lone Tree Golf Club & Hotel located at 9808

Sunningdale Boulevard in Lone Tree.

Cocktails and Appetizers 6:30 pm • Dinner 7:30 pm • Dancing 9:00 pm

Program: Volunteer Recognition and Award Presentation

Door Prizes

Sponsorship Recognition

Board Installation

Cost: $55.00 Per Person • Cash Bar 

Lodging: Lone Tree Golf Club & Hotel offers 15 executive level rooms. Rooms are available for

$99.00 plus tax. Mention the Porsche Club when making reservation to receive this

special rate. Call 303.790.0202.

Golf: Weather permitting, we have secured a special rate of $68

per player to include green fees, range balls and cart at this

Arnold Palmer-designed course. 

Registration: Register at www.rmrporscheclub.com (click “RMR Event

Registration”). Registration closes November 28th.

Call Chris Sulley 303.369.9052 for more information
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charity event wrap-up                                       Camilla Rosenberger, Philanthropy Co-Chair

The Sister Carmen Community Center
(SCCC) in Lafayette was bustling with
volunteers early Saturday morning, Octo-
ber 23. The RMR Porsche Club was happy
to participate in filling paper grocery
bags with donated food items to give to
families during the holidays. The bags
were decorated by children and adults
alike, some with holiday wreaths, others
with cute little snowmen or snowflakes.
Each bag contained essentials to make
the holidays cheery: corn, green beans,
cranberry sauce, pears, gravy, biscuit
mix, stuffing, and mashed potatoes.

Volunteers worked at several tables,
moving up and down, filling their bags. At
the end of each table, bags were stapled
and loaded into boxes, set aside for dis-
tribution once the holidays get closer.
The total number of grocery bags filled
for the holidays was 1,258.

Linda Hahn, volunteer coordinator at SCCC, volun-
teered for three years at the food bank and took the
job as coordinator this year. The food bank is a great
program, she says, one which would not sustain with-
out the volunteers. For this particular holiday
program, the family clients will receive one food bag,
one dessert bag, and either a ham or a turkey, or a
gift card for a different holiday meat, if they choose.

Hahn believes that volunteering is worthwhile
because “all the pieces fit together to make a whole,
and the mission gets done.” SCCC is not just a food
bank, however. According to Hahn, there are other
areas of assistance to “help reach self sufficiency,
which is the ultimate goal.” To find out more about
SCCC, please their Web site at www.sistercarmen.org.

The Philanthropy Committee would like to thank all
of our RMR PCA friends who came out and gave their
time to this worthwhile cause. Everyone left with a
smile on their face, knowing that they had made a
difference.

Top: RMR volunteers pose for a photo op after a job well done. Above: The
holiday grocery bag assembly line.
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Alpine Mountain Region Holiday Party
Saturday, December 4
6:00PM - Social / Cocktails & Appetizers
7:00PM - Dinner Served

If you are even thinking about going to the Holiday Party,
now is the time to sign up! Deadline is Wednesday, Novem-
ber 22nd. We need to let them know how many people are
coming!

We know that it is hard to think about a Holiday Party before
stuffing ourselves with turkey, but the party is shortly after
Thanksgiving, and plans need to be finalized.

Cost: $55 per person
Sign up: At www.motorsportreg.com

The party this year will be held at the Mozaic Restaurant,
in the Inn at Palmer Park. Private and plentiful free parking.
The evening will feature a look back at 2010 awards, live
music and a delicious dinner. Lodging is available for those
who wish to stay the evening.

Please bring a toy: We will be collecting toys for the Light-
house Mobile Ministries. Please bring an unwrapped toy with
you to the party.

So, sign up now, and get ready for a great wrap-up to a
great year, with all your AMR friends.

Lots of fun and surprises anticipated at the Holiday
Party—we look forward to seeing you there.

Co-chairs: Jim McDonald, Kathleen Lennon

High Performance
Driving Techniques

Bruce McPherson
303.548.0202

dbm55@hpdriving.com

www.HPDriving.com

On-Track Coaching for 

Novice thru Advanced

HPDE & Racecraft

Street Safety Techniques

Corporate Programs

Personalized Instruction

15 Years Experience 

Instructing & Racing

Reasonable Rates!!

›

›
›
›
›
›

›

High Performance
Driving Instruction

Learn tips and techniques to 
improve your driving both on 

and off the racetrack!
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Ending The Season With A Bang

100 drivers closed out the DE season at HPR on October 16-17 at
Titty Titty Bang Bang, enjoying typically glorious Colorado October
weather. It was crisp and cool at registration but in the mid-70s by
noon—the cool weather even seemed to provide most of the cars with
a few extra horsepower.

In addition to fun, however, this event had another purpose—it was
also a fundraiser for breast cancer research and education through
Susan G. Komen. Our drivers and guests contributed checks and
pledges of $4,021.01 (yeah, and one cent!), more than double last
year’s total! Special thanks go to the ten contributors of at least $100—
and three of those were for $500, and another was for $500.01 (yeah,
and one cent!).

Additional thanks go out to our event sponsors who provided refresh-
ments and door prizes for Saturday’s Beer:30 celebration:
• Standard Sales of Colorado Springs (the distributor for Beck’s and

other premium beers)
• Candlelight Tavern (the shuffleboard destination on Old South Pearl!)
• Anheuser-Busch distributor
• Boulder Sausage (for Saturday evening bratwurst)
• Stevinson Imports (for Porsche clothing items)
• Club Auto of Lakewood
• Ross Dress for Less (for several door prizes)
• Kent Utley, President of the Winter Park Volunteer Ski Patrol (for two lift

tickets)
• Whale’s Tail restaurant of Breckenridge (gift certificate)

...more photos on page 10
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We have one Mission – Perfection!

Colorado’s Fastest Growing and Most Exclusive Detail Facility

20% Off all Services to PCA Members (present membership card)

Now Offering Vehicle Storage with 24-Hour Access

2777 S. Tejon St., Englewood, CO 80110
303-482-1266 • www.theintriguedetail.com

We now offer EVOMS tuning!

titty titty bang bang de wrap-up                                    Gary Dodge, Event Co-Chair

Top: Event co-chairs Gary and Luann Dodge. Above:
Lotuses holding up traffic... again.
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At Ameriprise Financial, we’ll work with you to find the solutions you need to manage your 
growing financial complexity.

Put your dreams more within reach.   
Call me today at (303) 252.9777. 

 

Brokerage, investment and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.  
Some products and services may not be available in all jurisdictions or to all clients. Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future financial 
results. © 2010 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

The first step in reaching your goals is reaching  
the person who can help you achieve them.

Spinnato, Kropatsch, Clinard, Schuelke & Associates
A �nancial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

Cole Ford, CRPC®
Financial Advisor
1333 W. 120th Ave., Suite 213
Westminster, CO 80234
(303) 252.9777
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Opposite page, clockwise
from top: The Driving
Instructor party held at the
home of Art and Sue Rancis;
Gary Dodge, “king” of the
Titty Titty Bang Bang DE; a
colorful grid of cars awaits the
green flag at High Plains
Raceway; the work of art that
is the GT3 RS. This page:
Porsches and their owners
came from as far as Wichita
(Andrew Auerbach, top right)
to participate in the Titty Titty
Bang Bang DE; Walt and
Kathy Fricke’s elusive 20-
pound cat, Bob, enjoys the
company of his new best
friend “Mark the Moose,” the
mascot for AMR’s fall
“Moosetery” tour.
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Eisenbud
Eisenbud Incorporated

Porsche Specialists since 1975

Also servicing
Mercedes, Audi and Volkswagen

l Repair
l Service
l Modifications
l Inside Storage

796 Vallejo Street
Denver, CO 80204

303.825.0322
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Clockwise from right:
Wings and spoilers
galore; Sue Rancis thinks
Porsche of Boulder’s
Panamera looks right at
home in her garage; Chris
and Kathleen Lennon (of
AMR) discover evidence
of the legendary Rosen-
berger dynasty near
Gmünd, Austria, while on
a Porsche-centric Euro-
pean tour.
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tech corner                                                                   Pedro P. Bonilla, Gold Coast  Region

In this chapter of our tech articles,
let’s talk about a slippery subject:
engine oil.

And I mean “slippery” in the full
sense of the word, because it has been
the subject of many, many discussions
and opinions. Therefore, I’ll try to stick
to the facts.

Engine oil is mainly a lubricant, but it
also serves several other important
functions such as cooling, cleaning and
protecting from corrosion the different
internal engine surfaces that it bathes.
To be able to perform these functions,
special additives are mixed into the
base oil. These additives are mainly
detergents, multi-viscosity additives,
emulsifiers, anti-foaming agents, poly-
mers, anti-wear formulations such as
ZDDP (Zinc DialkylDithioPhosphate),
etc.

But some of these additives, such as
phosphorus (contained in ZDDP)—which
is an excellent anti-wear agent—with
time can also cause damage to the cat-
alytic converters. Because of this, the
automobile manufacturers and the

emissions-regulating agencies have
forced the oil companies to reduce the
amount of phosphorus (and other addi-
tives) in their oils. Products that meet
the new ILSAC (International Lubricant
Standardization and Approval Commit-
tee) GF-4 Specification must have
phosphorus levels at less than 800
parts per million (ppm). The ILSAC-G4
Standards were jointly developed and
approved by the Japan Automobile Man-
ufacturers Association, DaimlerChrysler,
Ford and GM.

Because automobiles and internal
combustion engines are used in differ-
ent and varied environments—from the
sub-freezing arctic to the scorching
desert—the engine oil must be able to
adapt to those extreme-at-time condi-
tions. Hence the multi-viscosity feature,
which means that the oil will have a
particular viscosity at low temperatures
and another at high operating temps.

This is necessary because the oil
needs to be thin and circulate through
the engine quickly at start-up, and it
must also have thicker characteristics

when hot to provide the needed protec-
tion at operating temps.

Viscosity, simply put, is how thick or
thin an oil is at a certain temperature.
Viscosity ratings are regulated by SAE
(Society of Automotive Engineers). In a
particular oil, its viscosity is expressed
by numbers and/or letter. There are sin-
gle-grade (single-weight) and
multi-grade (multi-weight) oils on the
market, although the majority of our
vehicles now use multi-grade formula-
tions. There are also standard
petroleum oils, synthetic oils and
blends of both.

In multi-grade oils, the first number
and the letter W (winter) refer to the
oil’s viscosity when the oil is cold—for
example: 0W, 5W, 10W, 15W, etc.—
where the higher the number, the more
viscous the oil is at low temperatures.
The second number refers to the oil’s
viscosity at high, operating
temperature—for example: 30, 40, 50,
etc.—and again, where the higher the

CIBIE & HELLA HEADLAMPS 
(ECE / E-Code / DOT) 

NARVA & PHILIPS BULBS 
(Made in Germany) 

 

The best quality lighting products available! Upgrade 
your weak headlamps/bulbs. E-mail your year, model 
and zip code and we will supply a complete quote in-
cluding shipping. Don’t forget to request a quote for your 

non-Porsche vehicle(s). Product is in stock ready for 
shipment or pickup. Have your preferred shop install 
or contact us. Highly accurate optical alignment avail-
able. Visa and MasterCard accepted through PayPal. 

HEADLIGHT SERVICES 
Highlands Ranch, Colorado • 303-683-1705  

sales@headlightservices.com • www.HeadlightServices.com 

...continued on next page



number, the higher the viscosity for
that temperature range.

Lately, low viscosity (thin) oils have
become the OEM (Original Equipment
Manufacturer) norm. This is so because
of two main reasons:

1.The lighter the weight of the oil in
the engine, the less internal friction
there will be, which in turn allows the
engine to make a bit more HP and offer
a little better MPG numbers. The main
reason behind this is that the auto man-
ufacturers are forced to reach certain
environmental CAFE (Corporate Aver-
age Fuel Economy) numbers. The
downside is that the thinner the oil, the
less protection it provides, so there’s a
very delicate balancing act between an
oil’s weight and the protection it offers
the engine components.

2. Bearing, piston-to-cylinder and
gear-to-gear clearances have become
smaller because of better metallurgic
and manufacturing methods. Using
thicker oils may interfere with oil flow
and increase oil pressure. In older
(worn) engines, it’s generally better to
use a higher viscosity oil because the
clearances have become bigger.

Oil gets degraded with use, mainly
because of gasoline and carbon blow-
by, and because of the high
temperatures and pressures it is sub-
jected to. That’s why oil needs to be
changed on a regular basis—to remove
all those contaminants which, if left in
suspension, in time will turn the oil
acidic, then causing damage (corrosion)
to the engine’s internals.

Each manufacturer has an oil change
recommendation for each particular
model—which, in my opinion, should be
considered the worst-case scenario for
replacement.

When the factory fills a car with oil,
they don’t know under what specific
conditions the car will be used, so they
use a “blanket” oil: 0W40. Many people
tend to stay with what’s offered by the
factory, thus they will replace their oil
with the same, original 0W40 Mobil 1—
but based on the above, one should
consider one’s physical location
(weather) as well as the type of driving
done in order to select the best possible
oil. Many times, the particular brand of
oil is irrelevant; since they need to be

approved under the same regulations,
most of the brands have compatible
products with each other—and even
though the factory recommends using
Mobil 1 oils, they also produce a
“Porsche Approved Oils List” which
includes tested and Porsche-approved
off-the-rack oils for different regions of
the world.

I generally rec-
ommend to my
local customers
10W40 oil, and in
my car I personally
use 15W50. I find
that after 100,000
miles, switching to
the heavier multi-
viscosity
formulations gives
better protection
against wear
because of the
looser clearances,

it also cuts down on rear main seal
leaks and on sporadic puffs of smoke on
startups. [Editor’s note: Pedro resides in
Florida, but similar logic would apply to
choosing an oil for use in Colorado sum-
mers or for heavy track use.]

For my personal car, a 1998 Boxster,
Porsche recommends replacing the oil
once every year or 15,000 miles, but in
my Baby the oil and oil filter get
changed every 7,500 miles or less. This
formula is working just fine, since I just
clocked 193,000 smiles on the odome-
ter, with almost 12,000 of those being
hard track miles.

For the complete Porsche List of
Approved Oils and additional informa-
tion on oil changes and other topics,
feel free to visit the DIY pages of my
Web site: www. PedrosGarage.com.
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Call today to make your reservations!

Residents in Byers, Deer Trail, 
Strasburg, Bennett and Watkins 
are offering to rent their extra 

bedrooms to High Plains Raceway 
Drivers and Employees...

Rooms available Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights

Please call Fay at
SUCCESSFUL HOSTING, LLC
303-916-0848 • faychase@aol.com

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

   

 

   

tech corner                                                                         continued from previous page

PedrosGarage.com is a way for me to
give back to this wonderful Porsche
community. We are 100% exclusively
about Porsche. We strive to make
everyone’s visit relevant, interesting
and worthwhile. Whether you’re looking
for a performance part, a do-it-yourself
project or a technical article, or would
like to schedule an appointment, we
welcome your visit.
Happy Porsche’ing,
Pedro

Editor’s note: Want to know more about
the mysterious golden liquid that we fill
our oil sumps with? Plan to attend this
month’s Tech Session at DART Auto, at
which a Mobil 1 representative will dis-
cuss motor oils and Porsche-specific
requirements. More details can be
found on page 2 of this issue.
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Fall always reminds
me of how much I like
being involved with
PCA. Not necessarily
in order of
importance or prior-
ity, I like: the

weather, the events and the election
season.

I’ll start with the last one first. I’m
already hearing “What, you like the
election season?” So, let me explain:
“No, not that election season—the PCA
one.” I like it because, for the most
part, PCA people get it that the PCA
motto “It’s not just the cars, but the
people” carries through to being civil
and working together even during club
elections. Of course, interpersonal rela-
tions can be trying and difficult from
time to time when everyone is trying to
make something happen, but that’s just
a part of being human. For the most
part, we do quite well with it. As PCA
National Candidate for 2011 President,
Manny Alban, likes to say, “We have to
remember that it is a car club.” For the
most part, we’re all in it because we
like Porsches, we like people, and we
like to arrange and go to activities.
When you think about the numbers and
kinds of activities that go on just in
Zone 9—all of which are conjured up by
club members—it’s really quite amaz-
ing.

Election times for the Regions mean
that veteran members have decided to
continue with the work load, or that
new members have liked what they’ve
experienced enough that they’ve
decided to take on some of the work,

too. Or both! To me,
that’s both exciting
and rewarding. I’ve
been lucky enough
to be one of those
new members who
maybe bit off a lit-
tle more than he
should have, but
ultimately had a
great time and
gained lots of expe-
rience and made
lots of friends in
PCA. That’s why it’s
so much fun for me
to see others jumping in and contribut-
ing to well-established events or
coming up with new ideas for entirely
new ones. There are some incredibly
talented, experienced, and imaginative
people in PCA always coming up with
new ways to enjoy our favorite brand:
Porsche.

Now on to another of my favorite fall
things: the weather. Cool, dry days here
in the West mean changing colors and
crystal-clear skies, which translate to
great Porsche driving! And, it’s cool
enough yet warm enough that you can
do it with the top down, the Targa top
open, and/or the windows open: just
like Porsches were originally meant to
be driven. All your senses at work, the
sights, aromas, and sounds of driving a
Porsche through the mountains on a
crisp fall day can hardly be beat by any
other sensual experience.

Finally, the PCA events of fall just
have a special feel to me. There’s just
something about the light this time of

year that brings out the rich hues of
color in Porsche cars as they’re touring,
racing, autocrossing, at a concours, or
just sitting outside of a restaurant at a
social. Many Regions have chili cook-off
events that bring people together with
an amazing and imaginative array of
spicy and fun foods in friendly competi-
tion. The autocross seasons are
wrapping up with class and overall
championships on the line, and the tour
groups are pushing the limits to find the
last few days of beautiful driving
weather before the snow starts to stick
and the cars go back in the garage for
the winter.

Of course in a Zone as geographically
and climatically diverse as Zone 9, the
weather is quite different from Southern
to Northern tips, but all in all, I think the
autumnal mood pervades.

I love it. I hope you do too!

      in the zone Sean Cridland, PCA Zone 9 Representative

I V Y  D E S I G N  G R O U P  I N C

TMivyDesign
software development consulting

Jeremy Rosenberger jeremy@ivydesign.com
303.478.5385
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The 1975 “Great
Punk-In” Rally was no place for a
serious rallyist. Prizes awarded
included the fastest tire changer,
fastest blindfolded banana eater,
and the fastest tricycle slalom. 

Turkeycross, the final
autocross of the year,
included Don Russell’s 550
Spyder and Marty Gorce’s B
Cabriolet. The top time posted
was from Grady Clay’s 914/6
followed closely by Alan Fritze
in another 914/6.

November 2010

                                                                                                                                         the rearviewmirror          Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian
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I Sing the Body
Electric 

Our favorite car
company introduces a
Cayenne Hybrid. Then
it announces a Panam-

era Hybrid. And a 918 Spyder hybrid
supercar for the street. And a Boxster E
fully-electric roadster. And it takes the
GT3R Hybrid racecar to the track. And
wins.

And that’s just Porsche. The fact is
that literally every manufacturer is try-
ing to electrify the marketplace. Or will,
probably by next week. Or in the next
day and a half. Or maybe by the time it
takes you to read the last sentence. It
seems to be happening that fast.

And don’t forget the niche players.
And those that think of themselves as
something more. Does Tesla qualify as a
niche player? They’d probably say no.
How about Fisker? The jury’s still out on
Henrik, too.

But there are maybe several hundred
other would-be manufacturers out
there, in the good old US of A, who’d like
nothing better than to put America back
to work, cut our dependence on foreign
oil and do it by electrifying America’s
automotive buyers, literally, with elec-
tric power. Do a Google search and see
for yourself.

One such player, it turns out, is right
in our own backyard. The company is
called Duke’s Garage. Have you heard
of them? If they have their way, you will.

They’re based in an industrial area of
Westminster. The owners are Duke
Altschuler and his wife, Melisse Perre.
Duke actually made his money in, shall
we say, oil. But then, a few years ago,
he turned his attention to classic car
restoration and, now, converting cars
and trucks from internal combustion
power to 100% electric.

Which is all very nice... until you see
what they’re using as donor vehicles:
Beck kits of 356 Speedsters and 550
Spyders.

Oh, they’ll sell you a complete kit,
with Subaru power, leather interior, VDO
instruments and a high-quality, fade-
resistant fabric top. It’s a very nice ride.

But what they really want to sell you
is an EV version of the kit. At a price
that’s less than half of what Tesla
charges. And that’s without the $6K
rebate from the state.

We’re talking to Mike Owens, who’s in
charge of Business Development for
Duke’s Garage. “Two percent of the peo-
ple will go for this, right now. But, if we
get it right, that will lead to bigger num-
bers,” he says.

Mike has an interesting background of
his own. Forty-something, armed with
an EE degree, he’s kicked around tech,
defense, telecom and start-up compa-
nies, here and in Europe, for a number
of years, only to return to the Rockies a
few years ago to finally give his family a
sense of place.

Looking for that next challenge, he
heard about Duke and his enterprise...
and literally walked in one day.

“He liked my spirit,” says Mike.
What Duke had done was convert a

‘65 Mustang and several VW Beetles to
run on electrons. And he had won a con-
tract with the cities of Denver and
Littleton to convert utility vehicles to

electric power, as evaluation tests. 
“Duke’s the car nut. He’s the one who

moved into internal-combustion Porsche
replicas, and our first EVs. But I brought
him along,” he says.

“There’s actually not much you can do
with electric motors,” notes Mike.
“They’ve been around a long time.”
Same for battery design. Whatever
advances come along, the line will form
at the same place.

No, the action, he says, is in the bat-
tery management system. That’s the
black art today. Creating a custom inter-
face; monitoring heat, voltage and
current; noting state of charge, rpm,
error codes; AC regeneration when brak-
ing; ensuring everything’s working in
harmony. Writing the code to make that
happen.

So what’s the state of the art at
Duke’s Garage?

I drove one of their EV 356’s. It felt,
well, like a 356. Without the soundtrack.
A few creaks and moans. But it had that
unmistakable “all torque, all the time”
rush off the line. Like the Tesla I drove
last year.

But I didn’t go very far. And I didn’t go
very fast. What’s the top speed, I ask. 

“We use the ‘70, 7, 70’ mantra,” says
Mike.

What does that mean? “Seventy-mile
range, seven hours to charge and 70
mph top speed.”

Boom. I feel like I was just sucker
punched. “It’s not enough!” I blurt out
the words, before I can take them back. 

“Not for you, maybe, but you’re not
our market.” So who is?

It’s like Venetians and Martians, says
Mike. The Martians go for performance,
and we can give that to you. The Vene-
tians, on the other hand, are fed-up,
mother nature types, usually in their
40s, with kids in school. They want a
runabout, an economical roadster, that
looks good, takes you where you want
to go around town and shows everyone
you’re on the side of the angels, espe-
cially when it comes to ecology. That’s
the market for this vehicle.

Mike’s right. It’s not my niche... not
that there’s anything wrong with that.
Maybe it’s yours, or someone you know.
Duke’s Garage is local. Let’s wish them
all the luck in the world.

      i get around Dick Badler

Driver
Coaching

Ø  Individual or small

group coaching

Ø  For novice drivers to

experienced racers

Ø  13 years experience in-

car coaching

Ø  Successful SCCA, PCA

and NASA racer

Ø  Pre and post track day

consultation included

Ø  Extremely affordable

rates

Ø  References available

Ø  Guaranteed results

Joe Rothman
720-596-4845

Cell 636-346-1908

Joe@goqms.com



classified ads
Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA
members for items personally owned by
the member. No commercial ads. Ads
for nonmembers are $10 for one month.
Ads must be 150 words or less. Deadline
for classified ad submission is the 10th
of the previous month. Member ads will
run for two issues. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars

1965 356C Coupe - Selling all 356
parts and 1 complete ‘65 356C coupe,
resto started, car apart (body). Engine
is SC engine, roller, other parts. Com-
plete front/rear disc brakes and 741
transmission. All kinds of original misc
parts. All kinds of 356 heads, 58 normal
case, heater boxes, sheetmetal, wheels,
hubcaps, bumper guards and tubes, B-C
bumper guards, etc. 912 engine com-
plete (apart), 356 seats, 356 cooling
shrouds, carbs & manifolds. Also 996
hard top with stand and cover (silver),
never been on car, $1,500 OBO. Steve
Lindholm, 303.840.2140 [Nov]

1967 911 C/P Vintage/PCA Race
Car. Built, restored and prepped by 3R
Racing. Legal 2.0-liter 13:1 motor. Short
gear set with short throw shifter. Full
roll cage. Fuel cell. 2 sets of Fuchs
wheels. Adjustable sway bars. Titanium
brake heat shields. Carbon fiber dash.
New battery. New seat belts. Race pas-
senger seat installed. Fire suppression
system installed. RMVR log book avail-
able. Complete, fresh and ready to go
racing! Sale price $40,000. Contact Bob
Raub at 303.781.0774 or e-mail
bob.raub@3rauto.com. [Nov]

1967 911S Vintage and PCA Club Race
beauty available for immediate track
duty. A fast and beautiful example of a
properly prepared early 911 is for sale
in time to enjoy the remaining track
days of 2010. This very competitive
car comes with many spares and an
enclosed trailer. The package is priced

at $39K. For info and pics, please con-
tact esl@netherworld.com. [Nov]

1975 914 2.0 - Malaga Red, very good
condition. One original color repaint
shines. 99% rust-free Colorado car.
Strong 2.0 engine with original fuel
injection has a couple of small oil leaks.
Shifts nicely, handles and drives beauti-
fully. Turnkey car. Ready to drive today.
$6450. Contact benjamin.martin@
comcast.net or call 303.522.2643 for
pictures or more information. [Nov]

Complete Porsche 911SC Targa
roller, completely rust-free for sale. Sale
does not include a motor or gearbox.
This car currently runs, drives and has no
issues (The motor and gearbox in the car
will be removed prior to sale). Fuchs
wheels are an additional $500 for the
set. The tail and deck lid are an
additional $450. I have good title to the
car. I have core engines and gearboxes
to sell to re-install in this car. It is located
in Colorado Springs. $3000. Tom
719.210.8926 [Dec]

1980 911SC Targa. Excellent condition,
grey-blue/black. This is a list of new com-
ponents or work performed on the car:
top end rebuild, new clutch, windows,
gaskets, battery, paint job, Pilot Sport
tires, dash cover, headlamps, spark
plugs, tune-up, hood struts, undercoat-
ing. This car has not been crashed or
dented, good title in hand. $11,500. Col-
orado Springs. Tom 719.210.8926 [Dec]

1982 911 SC Coupe - Very good condi-
tion, red/black leather. This is a list of new
components or work performed
on the car: paint, battery, fresh engine
rebuild (zero time on motor), hood struts,
rear Dunlop tires, straightened and recon-
ditioned Fuchs wheels. $14,000. Colorado
Springs. Tom 719.210.8926 [Dec]

1988 911 Carrera Cabriolet - $25,000
Or Best Offer. Cassis Red Metallic paint;
Linen Full Supple Leather interior; new
engine just broken in (9000 mi on new
engine); 114,000 mi on chassis; original
owner; all scheduled maintenance;
looks and runs great; all maintenance
records available; must see; never seen
snow; new Pirelli P-Zero tires; no acci-
dents; non-smoker; very clean interior;
well maintained. This awesome world-

class sports car performs as good or
better than new! ‘88 and ‘89 were last
of totally handmade Porsches. Front and
rear factory spoilers; factory alarm; 2
sets of Porsche-licensed Lloyds floor
mats, 911 Turbo leather steering wheel,
Blaupunkt in-dash CD/stereo with iPod
input; new clutch ‘04, new brakes and
rotors ‘05, new windshield ‘09, A/C new
‘05, CoverCraft tailored car cover,
Porsche sun screen. Must sell only due
to disability. All offers considered.
zgdrbill@mac.com, 970.948.7184 [Nov]

1988 944 Turbo Cup Spec Race Car.
“G” class log book, engine/turbo profes-
sionally rebuilt by AJRS, new transmission
by Greg Johnson, Bilstein double coil
overs, Charlie arms, front splitter, strut
tower brace, cup bars. Lexan windshield,
composite hood, full welded cage, driver
and passenger seats with current belts,
helmet and window nets, Momo detach-
able wheel. 18” 997 takeoffs with
Hoosiers. Class contender, best
equipment for speed, safety, dependabil-
ity and over $50K invested, $15,900 OBO.
Clarence at 720.218.0072. Trailer, addi-
tional wheels, tires also available. For pics
e-mail clarencehughes@yahoo.com [Dec]

1989 928 S4 Coupe. Red/black
leather, 85,700 miles, automatic trans-
mission, ABS, power sunroof, always
garaged. This car is in very good condi-
tion and the selling price is $11,700.
Please contact larseeriksson@netscape.
net for pictures and more info. [Nov]

1996 911 Carrera 2 - Garage beauty in
excellent condition. Polar Silver with black
partial leather. 53,000 miles, original
owner with all service records. Premium
sound system with ten speakers, CD
player, torque limited slip with ABD,
power seat package, 17” wheels with cup
design rims and rim caps with color
Porsche crest. Must be seen. Serious buy-
ers only please. Call 303.668.6550. [Nov]

1996 911 Turbo - Black on black, only
32k mi. Very well cared for and every-
thing in excellent condition. Aluminum
dials, rosewood shifter, Speedline
wheels and B&B exhaust make this one
special. Asking $65k. 303.554.9533, or
earikbeann@yahoo.com. [Dec]

1997 Carrera 993 - black on black,
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asking $800. Tires in Denver. Bill
720.982.3477 or e-mail
williamamueller@gmail.com. [Nov]

Set of 4 Wheels and Tires - 993 OE
17”, Cup II, refinished in silver powder
coat, with used BF Goodrich g-Force R1
tires. See on eBay for pics. Asking
$800. BBS LM Bright Silver 18” like new
wheels, 8” wide fronts, 9.5” wide rears,
Offset 50mm front, 55 rear. With
mounted BF Goodrich g-Force R1 tires.
Fronts are still good, rears are shot. See
on eBay for pics. These fit my 993 and
will fit 944, 924 and 986. Asking $2400.
Contact Gary 970.397.7711 [Dec]

Trailex Aluminum Race Trailer -
model 7541 EB, bought new on Jan
2008. Includes front shield, spare tire,
aluminum wheels, tire carrier, winch,
toolbox, tiedowns. Bought for $8,000,
asking $6,000. Contact Gary
970.397.7711 [Dec]

Two power seats taken from an ‘86
911. Burgundy, 4-way power. Driver side
bolster has some wear and a slight crack
in the seat bottom. Passenger side in fair
shape. Each seat is missing one recline
knob. $250. Please call or e-mail Kris at
970.222.7213 or kml@kenneyarch.com
for pictures. Located in Loveland. Can
meet partway for delivery. [Dec]

Wheels/Tires - Set of 4 - 225/60R17 AT
ITALIA with Pirelli Scorpion Ice and
Snow. From a Touareg but fit Cayenne
as well. Tread depth worn but good.
$675.00. In Littleton. Contact: Vicki -
720.244.1532 or vicklm@aol.com [Nov]

Wheels/Tires - Four (4) 19” Sport Clas-
sic II rims (in very good shape) with
General Exclaim UHP tires. (2) 19x8.5,
(2) 19x10; (2) 245/35-19 (tread very
good), (2) 275/30-19 (tread good). Cur-
rently mounted on 2001 996 Carrera.
Set $1,950.00. E-mail hedgesrl@gmail.
com. Longmont/Boulder. [Nov]

wanted

Wanted to purchase spare tire (donut)
for 2002 Carrera 911. Freddy 303.582.
3477 or bassplayer5@q.com. [Nov]
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66,000 miles, good condition with Kine-
sis wheels, PSS9’s. asking $27,000. Call
Gary 970.397.7711. [Dec]

Forced to Sell – 1998 Carrera 2S
Coupe. The last of the air- and oil-
cooled Porsches! One of 130 made.
Under 21,000 original miles, second
owner. Recent service including new
tires; all service records available. Sil-
ver and grey, six speed, motor sound
package, aluminum and chrome pack-
age, Litronic headlights, 18” light alloy
wheels, AM/FM w/CD, HiFi sound system
and anti-theft. Appraised at $55K; best
offer over $50 takes it. E-mail or call for
additional information and pics: tamela.
home@gmail.com or Creed_1@
comcast.net, 303.895.7816. [Nov]

2004 986 Boxster S - 550 Anniversary
Edition. GT silver metallic. Cocoa
leather interior w/matching top. Like
new. Only 11,000 miles. Garage kept,
covered. 18” Carrera alloy wheels.
Wheel spacers. Wider stance, 6 speed,
all the extras. $28,950. E-mail for pho-
tos. Jack Spiri, Montrose, CO.
linnspiri@msn.com, 970.249.1314 [Dec]

2007 911 Carrera - black on black.
28K miles. 6K on 19” tires. Garaged and
babied. Window tint. Kenwood sound
system includes Bluetooth, Garmin nav-
igation, iPod, DVD, CD. East Denver
location. Great car. Girlfriend wants me
to get one that is less “bachelor.” Kelley
Blue Book on it is 50-53K; will take 47K.
Dee Rambeau, 303.570.0085,
coboys@gmail.com [Dec]

other cars

2001 Audi S4 – Low 69,000 miles, silver,
6-speed with all options. Twin turbo 2.7L
APR 2++ tune, 420hp with RS4 upgrades
and other aftermarket options. Summer
and winter set of wheels/tires. Very, very
fast! John Oliphint 719.231.5181 [Nov]

miscellaneous

2006 Trek 4300 Mountain Bike - This
fantastic 2006 Trek 4300 mountain bike,
which has been rarely used which is
why I’m selling, has a 16” lightweight
silver aluminum frame, Tuffy bike liners

or heavy duty tubes on tires to keep
tires from going flat on unpaved trails,
has been given a more comfortable seat
but you can also have the original seat,
cost $469 new without the upgrades,
and has a tire pump that you can attach
to bike. Asking $300. Great buy, great
bike. Great Christmas or birthday pres-
ent. Call 303.669.7550. [Nov]

911 Parts (from 1972 coupe). Front
windshield $100. Rear window $150. Side
door windows $25 each. Rear quarter
windows $15 each. Front hood $75. Doors
with windows and flag mirrors $100 each.
Grey wool door panels $5 each. Please
call Bill Remington at 303. 646.0467 or e-
mail cremington@woodmoor.com. [Nov]

993 Parts - cleaning the garage: Two
993 front hoods, Polar Silver, slight
dents; One 993 driver-side front fender,
purple; One 993 rear deck and tail light
bar, purple; One 993 fuel tank; 4 993
stock 17” wheels with Michelin tires; 2
Michelin tires for rear; H&R springs for
track-height driving. Tim, 1bigredtruck
@gmail.com, 303.507.8574 [Dec]

Boxster Wheels. Set of four 18”
“Boxster S” (987) wheels. Two are origi-
nal from the car; two were straightened
and refinished following a minor road
incident. All in very good condition with
few marks. Asking $1000. Call Jeremy
at 303.478.5385 or e-mail jlr4@cornell.
edu for info and photos. [Nov]

Kumho 225/40ZR18 Tires - Pair of
ultra high performance Kumho Ecsta
SPT 225/40ZR18 92YXL tires with 7/32”
tread remaining (10/32” when new).
These sell new for ca. $120 each. Ask-
ing $100 for the pair, picked up in Fort
Collins. Call Jim at 970.407.9471 or e-
mail jlsafry1@msn.com. [Dec]

Original spare from 1972T. Pirelli Cin-
turato CN 36, 185/70VR15. Like
new—maybe 5 miles as a spare. Stored
~30 years. See at tinyurl.com/2ev7khu.
Free to pick up in Boulder, or cost of
packing and shipping. Richard Jones, 303.
442.8644, jones@colorado.edu [Dec]

Panamera Winter Tires - 2 Pirelli 20”
285/35R20, 2 Pirelli 20” 255/40R20,
purchased new with Panamera, 5792
road miles, unmounted. $2000 new,
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The print version of High Gear
reaches over 2,000 members in
1,200 households!

Please contact Advertising Coordinator
Roger Buswell to explore the possibili-
ties for your business or event:

roger@rogerbuswell.com • 303.660.6199
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back cover
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back cover

$200 -
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Sixth
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interior page - $40
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(4” x 2½”)

interior page - $35

Tour
A tour is a non-competitive driving event in
which participants follow a given route to a des-
tination (which may or may not be known in
advance). A tour may vary in length from a day
trip to a long weekend with an overnight stay or
two. Tours usually follow scenic routes (which
are plentiful in Colorado) and/or visit interesting
or obscure destinations. Tours are sometimes
combined with rallies to add variety and a dose
of competition to the event.

RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR
typically offers several. A number of tours are
usually offered at Porsche Parade as well.

Rally
A rally is a competitive event in which contest-
ants attempt to follow a course specified by a
set of instructions. Rallies are typically run on
public, paved roads, and speed limits are always
observed. The two major types of rallies are the
Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) rally and the Gim-
mick rally. In a TSD rally, participants attempt to
follow the instructions precisely, maintaining the
correct speed, as points are deducted for arriv-
ing at checkpoints (the locations of which are
not known in advance) early or late. A Gimmick
rally is typically a bit less rigid and usually
involves solving puzzles of some type.

Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at
least one of each type—are offered. Porsche
Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a
Gimmick rally, each year.

Autocross (AX)
An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course defined by
orange cones, usually in a large parking lot. Top
speeds are generally moderate, topping out
around 40-65 MPH (no higher than second gear
for many cars). Competing cars are spaced at
long intervals—typically only one or two cars
are on the course at any time. Autocross is a
safe way to experience high-performance driv-
ing while learning to drive your car at its limit.

Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essen-
tially an autocross on the ice!) in the winter and

an AX school in the spring. Additionally,
autocross is a major event at Porsche Parade.

Driver Education (DE)
A driver education event provides a safe, con-
trolled environment for high-performance
driving instruction. DE offers drivers of all skill
levels the opportunity to hone their driving
skills, with the help of an experienced instruc-
tor, in a controlled, closed-course environment.
In keeping with PCA philosophy, the primary
emphasis at all times is on safety. A word of
warning, though: the DE experience may be
habit-forming!

As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However,
some DE events are followed immediately by a
time trial event, which gives drivers a chance to
quantify their performance. Lap times may then
be used to measure personal improvement, for
bragging rights, etc.

RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the
La Junta, Pueblo, and (possibly in the future)
Pikes Peak International Raceway tracks.

Club Race
A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event. A
race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races.
As a Club Racing license (issued by PCA
National) is required for competition, club racers
are serious and experienced drivers. The cars
they bring with them to the track can be quite
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club
Racing program was inaugurated with the RMR-
hosted “First Ever Anywhere” club race at
Second Creek in 1992.

Because of the logistics involved in an event of
this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, a club race is also one of
most exciting events to participate in, so be
sure to sign up!

RMR hosts one club race each year at High
Plains Raceway which, combined with the
“Super DE” event, adds up to one thrilling week-
end!

advertising rates (monthly)
annual contracts receive a 10% discount

Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have
fun in your Porsche by participating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses,
rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety of opportuni-
ties to enjoy and learn about your Porsche.

what we do

Membership Social
Membership socials provide an opportunity to
reconnect with old friends and meet new mem-
bers. Historically, a membership meeting begins
with a social hour with a cash bar, followed by
the evening’s program. The content of the pro-
gram varies, sometimes featuring a “slide
show” from a recent event, or a guest speaker
such as accomplished Speed World Challenge
racer Randy Pobst.

RMR’s membership socials, unless otherwise
stated, are held the first Thursday of the month.
Different venues and topics will keep the meet-
ings fresh and inviting. Watch High Gear and the
RMR Web site for details. And if you have any
ideas for a program, talk to the Program Com-
mittee Chair or a Board member!

Tech Session
A tech session is just what it sounds like—a ses-
sion in which a technical topic is discussed. Not
just for gearheads, a tech session may demon-
strate practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures
such as brake bleeding. Tech sessions are usu-
ally presented by experienced Porsche

technicians, many of whom are sponsors of RMR
events and High Gear.

RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year, typi-
cally in the “off months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous tech
sessions are offered at Porsche Parade.

Concours d’Elegance
A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as
close to “perfect” condition as possible. A num-
ber of judged categories usually exist, typically
differentiating between types of cars (e.g. 356,
Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver”
or “full preparation” or somewhere in between).
Cars sometimes may be entered as “display
only,” for owners who wish to participate but
not compete.

RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, ben-
efiting United Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The
annual Porsche Parade also hosts a major con-
cours each year.

Driving Events

Non-Driving Events
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